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Notaratir, :44 two and ,famiig gitmtal.
Wm. A. Duncan,

ATTORNEY AT LAW.--Office in the North-
west corner of Centre Square, Gettysburi,

(Oct. 3, 1859. tf

A. J. Comer,
A47011511Y AT LAW, anti promptly attend

lo Ooldectiess and all ether business en-
triatad to Lin. Office between Febnestorks'
and Daman A Ziegler's Stores, Baltimore strewt,
Olftiribagy„, PO. [Sept. 5, 18'9.

Wm. B. McClellan,

At!MUM AT LAW.-othee in West Mid-
i% West, one door west of the new
Ream

GaLtiyakfiarg, Nov. 14, 1850.

Edward B. Buehler,

toATTOBSRY AT LAW, will faithfully and
Promptly attend to a ll busi nes. entrusted

h no. He speaks the German language.-
0110 e at the same place, in South Baltimore
street, wear Fornefs drug store, sad &early
opposite Danner k Ziegler'. more-

Gettysburg, DLaccb 20.

D. NE cConatighy,

ATTORNEY AT LAW, (office one door west
of Bnehler's drug and book store,Cham-

rsburg street.) ATTORNIT LIID SOLICITOR TOR
PTTTTT •ND Pvisioss. Bounty Land War-
rants, Back-pay suspended Claims, and all
other claims against the Governmentat Wash-
ington. D. C.; also American Claims in England.
Land Warrants located and sold, orbought,and
highest prices given. Agents engaged in lo-
cating warrants In lowa, Illinois and ether
western States. jgarApply to hiss personally
or by letter.

Gettysburg, Nov. 21, '53.

J. C. Neely,

idATTORNEY AT LAW, will attend to collec-
tions and all other business intrusted to

ears with promptness. Office nearly opposite
Fahnestock's Store, Baltimore street.

Gettysburg, April 11, 1.459. If

Dr. A. W. Dorsey,

yonMEALY of Carroll county, Md., having
permanently loCated in Gettysburg, offers

is professional services to the citizens °cae
town and surrounding country in the practice ef
the various branches of his profession. Office
and residence, Baltimore street, next door to
The Compiler office, where he may be famed at
all times when not professionally engaged.

SSSSSS aess.
Prof.lratitan R. Smith, Baltimore, Md.
Rey. Augustus Webster, D. D., Baltimore XL
Dr. J. L Warimil, Westminster, Md.
Dr. W. A. Mathias, " 44

/smelt Seem, Esq., II II
•

John K. Lougwell,Esq., l, Li

Geo. E. Nampler, Esq., " II

Rev. Thomas Bowen, Gettysburg.
Oet. 25, 1858. Gm

Lawrence Hill, M. D.
WI 's his office one - lathdoor west of the ••• WT.cfteran church in
Chansbersburg street, and opposite Picking's
store, where those wishing to have say Dental
Operation performed are respectfully invited to
call. R nnnnnarse : Drs. Horner, gel". C. P.
)(ninth, D.D., rev. H. r. Baugher. D. U., Rev.
Prof. 1. Jacobs, Prof. M. 1.. Stmver.

Gettysburg, April 11, 'b3.

Country Produce
OUGHT and SOLD at the S. E. comer of

the Diautoett, Gettysburg.
e. 5, IM. Z. MY .RS.

Furs! Furs!highestgrivet will be paid for 01 klnd4
ofPun, st iM girt of the BIG BOOT.

tia. 2. COBRA'S k CULP.

Spouting.

GWAGE k HENRY vrANart.r.a. will mate
Lions* Spouting and put anthe ease low,

for cash or country produce. Earner, and all
stkars wishing their houses, barns, 4t.c., spout-
s!. would do well to give Otero a call.

April IS, '53. tf G. it U. WAMPLEIL

Register's Noti9e.
."S".OTICE is hereby given to all legatees and

other persons eoucerned that the Admin•
titration accounts hereinafter mentioned will

be presented at the Orphan's Court of Adams
conaty for coafirwation and allowance, on
Tuesday, the 21st ofFebruary next, at 10 o'clock,
A. IL, via:

168. The second and final account of Peter
Stallsmith (of John,) and Abraham Spangler,
Administrators of all sad singular the goods
and chattels, rights and credits which were of
John Stellsatith. late of Straban township,
Adams toasty, Pa.. deceased.

169. The first mud final account of Jonathan
C. Forest, Adtaia/itrator de bouis non, of Polly
Bishop, late of Germany township, deceased.

170. Ae.conat of Win. Hildebrand, Adminis-
Crater cam testameato anneto of John Bow-
Inas, deceased, as settled by Bernard Hilde-
brand sad A. S. Ilildetrrand, Administrators of
Wet. Hildebrand, deceased.

171. The first aceonnt of Hamilton Erereu,
testamentary Trustee of Jane Fisher, ender the
will of Thomas Leech, deceased.

172. The first and final amount of Peter
Smith, Administrator of the estate of Mary
Clunk, late of the township of Yountpleasant,
deceased.

173. The account of Samael Liaab, Adminis-
trator o 1 Ik. estate of Thomas 'Allah, dace/used.

ZACHARIAH 3117.8.5,Refuter.
13.egistaes Office, Gettyi-i

burg, ha. 23, U6O.

New Grocery.
Tan WAY FOR BARGAINS.—The sub-

scriber respectfully informs the citizens
of town and Gauntry, that he has opened a
arocery, Confectionary and Notion Store, on
York street, two doors east of St. James'
Lutheran Church. where he has now on
hand a general assortment of goods in his
line—such as : Byrne, from 40 to 70 -sents
per gallon ; Sugars, all kinds ; Coffees, dif-
ferent kinds; Vinegar, Salt, Fish, Cheese,
Scotch Herring. ground and ungronnd Pep-
per, Alspioe. Cinnamon, Mustard,

Ginger, Starch, Ries, Teas. Candles,
Extract Coffee, Chocolate, Concentrsted
Lye; Brooms, Buckets, Candies, all kinds :

Figs, Walnuts,Palm Note, Almonds, Ground
Nuts, Layer Raisins, Lemons, Oranges, Fan.
cy Cakes, Crackers of all kinds, itc.. &.c.
Butter and Egg: bought and sold. He in-
vites the mills of the public, convinced that
his assortment will please. both in quality
and pries. Ho is determined to sell cheaper
than the cheapest. WM. X. BITTLE.

Gettysburg, Dee. 10, 'MIL
Notice to Farmers.

100 BUSHIMB GRAIN VINT-
SD.—The Wm& starket

price larsti be siii9for Whaat. Bra, Cora, Oats,
Marlsy, Gicrver-seed, Timothy-seed, Maur Is.,

rt.
at tin largerenew Warehouse. bed end DhowOxfo

argues's, Masses, Bait, is. sad a Isriesad ireli salseted stack of Lapeer red Coatsessuessly oa bead sad tat
ssaiii azir-brim.sow Oxford, get. l', ups, V

Roues sadLicit

CLIL-4aau:laptagNOM AMP LOT, es 43basb-
arm* Abosomprerai

Ws in
•

Iliilhroligrk.
aldtribelidier.13,

r Plasm, Pkt*rel l-tee ail
.81 1r imassor.et" tibllEnZsped.lisir

BT H. I. STAHL&

427.! YEAR.
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Gettysburg Gas Company.

OIIGANIZATION.—Noties is hereby given to
the subscribers to the Capital Stock of the

Gettysburg Gas Company that the corporators
named in the Act of Incorporation have ap-
pointed Mayday, the 1 ark day of February next,
at 7 o'clock, P. M., at the Arbitration Boom in
the Court-house, in the Borough of Gettysburg,
as the time and place for the subscribers of
stock to meet, in order to organize The said
Company. and to choose by a majority of votes
of the said subscribe...4, by ballot, a President
and six Managers to serve until their iIiCCES6OIII
shall be duly elected.

D. McCoaanghy, R. G. Ileernary,
Henry Nt'antx, David Wills,
A. D. Buehler, 11. P. Haber.
H. J. Stable, Charles Horner,
*, Jacobs, J. B. Danner,

D. Carson, - A. S. Russell,
George Sherlock, It. G. Harper,
Jas. F. Fahneetock, Jno. T. Relit:espy,

.F. A. Mublenberg, George Swope,
Wm. A. Duncan, John Gilbert,
George Arnold, David Ziegler,
Robert McCurdy, W. Deseadhs.

ha. 30, 1860. td

Mummasburg

NENETTCAL FIRE PROTIECTION /SOCIETY.—
Statement of affairs of the Society up to

uth day of January, IR6O, Wriggles:
Amount of property insured, 3232,930 79

" prem'mnotes in treasury, 16,197 63
Cash In hands of Treasurer, 44 I 6
Cash Inhands erfTreasure! &Mgt

set►lement, $32 21
Cash received *w merabershlp

fess and policies,
Cash received for by-laws,

60 42
I II

tel 26
Cr.

By expenses ofthe Celerity for the year, 010 12

$44 Li
GEORGE TIMONE, Tress.

Attiit—Jants RTIMIZLL, Ste,.
Jai. 30, 1000. 3t

Great Sale
O,F PERSONAL PROPERTY.--Oa Tuesday

tad Wednesday, the 2lst and 22d days of
February next, at 9 o'clock, A. M., of each day.
The subscribers, intending to remove to the
West, will tell at Public Sal*, on the premises,
in Tyrone township, Adams county, one mile
North of New ChCillef, the following valuable
Personal Property, via : 6 EADOF HORSES,
(four of which are excellent brood mares,) and
3 Colts, two of them two yearlings and one .11
yearling, di filch Cows, 5 head of Boer Cattle,
/2 head of Young Catte, and • lot of Shoats,
3 Wagons, two of them four-horse broad-tread
add one a two-horse narrow-tread; Falling Top
Buggy, Lime Bed, 2 flay Carriages, Wood Lad-
ders, Feed Trough, 2 Sleighs, 2 Sleds, Ploughs,
Harrows, (one a three-horse) Doubla and Sin-
gle Shovel Ploughs Clotting Ilexes, Horse
Rakes, Grain Drill. Rolling Screen, Patent Hay
Pitcher, Cradles, Scythes, ke., Wheelbarrow,
Jacikscreer, Grindstone, Cross-nut Wood and
Hand Saws, Augers, Chisels, fie.; Axes, Hauls
and Wedges, Mattocks, Spades, Shovels, Hoes,
Forks. ke. A large lot of Horse Gears, Fly
Nets,Wagon Saddle,Halter Chains, Cow Mains,
Log Chains,Fifth Chaise, Breast Chabas, Butt
Chains, Spreaders, single, double and three-
beim Trees, first-rata double set of light Hay-

mess, Sindle do., Riding Saddles and Bridles, 2
heavy Ropes, Hay by the Ten Straw by the
Bundle, • large lot of Grain andlPotatoes by
the bushel. and a large quantity of Meat by the
posed.. Also, Household Fertilise*, among
which are 2 Wardrobes, 5 Hareem, Sideboard,

-

3 Cupboards, 4 Dining and 3 Breakfast Tables,
12 Behstesds and Bedding, 2 Washstands and

Chamberware, 2 Settees, I setts Chairs, 2Slats,
Mutore, Chests, / Parlor, I Coal, a Cook, and
3 Ten-plate, Stoves sad Pipe; Churns, Butter
Bowl, Tells'Meat Vessels, Flour Chests, Halt
Bushel and Peek Measures, Bags, Copper and
Iron Kettles, Buckets, Pots, Pans, k:.; a large
lot of Glassware, Qneensware, Tia-ware sad
Earthenware, and a large number of other arti-
cles out betels meatioued. ipEr'The sale will
commenceea the 21st and continue two days
or until rreryikiits is sold.

Attendance given am/ terms made known oa
day of sale by JOSEPH MILL,

Jaa..361, 1860. is JOHN W. HILL.

Public Sale.
HE subscriber, intending to tenor* ton.ry West, will sell at Public Sale, at his real-

epee, inCniabertand township, Adana county,
on Friday, the 24th day of l'edroary VW., the fol-
lowing Personal Property, vi I : ONE HORSE,
5 beadof Mulch Cows, three of them fresh,Young
Cattle, Curriage, alluo,t new that will suit for
either one or two horses, sett of good Horse
Gears, good one-horse Wagon, good Jack-
screw, 2 boxes of Bees, kc. Also, Household
and Kitchen Furniture, consisting of Bureaus,
Tables,Chairs. Sofa.. almost new, Beds, 3 Stoves,
one of them a Cooking Stove, Brass Clock, and
inan• other articles too numerous to mention.

.liskSale to commence at 10 o'clock, A. M.,
wben conditions will be made known by

NATJLINIEL RANDOLPH.
Feb. 6,1860. ft*

Notice.

IHS fourth session of the Teachers' District
Institute, composed of the townships of

untjoy, Strabon and Bader, will be held at
the School-house, near Hunteratown. on Sone-
day, the 1Bat dey of February out, at 10 o'clock,
A. M. All persons favorable to the cause of
education are respectfully invited to attend.

By order, 11. CHILSON, Pret.
J. IL Baoroa, Sec'p.
Feb. 6, 1860.

Cannon & Adair's

NEW MARBLE WORKS, corner of Bald-
more and East Middle streets, directly op-

posite the new Court House, Gettysburg.—
Having recently arrived from Philadelphia, and
feeling fully competent to execute all work in
the finest style of the art, we would respectful..
ly invite-the attention of the public wishing to
procure anything in our line, to favor ns with a
call and examine specimens of our work. We
are prepared to furnish MONUMXNTS, TOMns
AND HEADSTONES, YARBLB MANTLES,
SLABS for Cabinet-makers, and all other work
appertaining to our business, at the lowest pos-
sible prices. We do not hesitate to guarantee
that our work shall be put up in a manner sub-
stantial and tastefiti equal to the best to be
seta in the cities, where every improvement
which experience has suggested is availed of,
and especially do we guaranies thatoar Ceme-
tery and Grave Yard work Shall be so earthily
set as not to be affected by frost, hatehall male-
tall, for years that erectness of position given
at the comp/et:Loa of a job, and so necessary Le
continued gracefulness and symmetry.

Nov. 28, 1859. St

gicom NO SECRET.—Go to Nowyork "too
Tons than at Auction, sat yen trill soon

• vat the act vhy It la that =isiazt atildn cheap at •

ILOW.-4 trise asksla af Tacky aka
ballad at ‘ MIME& MIMS

Irasodo a lIILMUEor CLLRIIIT BAG or:so ofthose Dow lionrosi grits? Look
me 4111. Too mithrbeOiltr doia=loosas Ir

• •

ton& team oot swami Sot Go
atowto al M. lUm ow band a Woo

p
JIWILILTGobi Pooalio, lissooo-

-rialla l/44*,Virvoilolo4 ipet

" MUTE! IN NIGHTY, AND WILL ?IZVATL."

GETTYSBURG, PA.: MONDAY, FEB. 13, 18'60.
3P'CrAPI"III CIO

/Oa Tara COYPU=
- IN ADDRESS TO I RIVULET.

Brightly bow thou, murmuring stream,
Through the green and flowery mead;
Brighter than the morning's beam,
As it scales the mountain's bead.
Streaming through the vale tor miles—
Mirroring back thy sunny smiles.
Sparkling like the diamond bright,
Sporting in the mid-day sun—
Reflecting back the moon's pale light,
When sitars their mighty courses run.
(►award through the rale thou &great,
Sweetly murmuring as thou guest.

Ppon thy banks my ear and
Bare often plucked the fragrant Gowen,
Have viewed thee gently passing by,
And whited away gmfleeting hours:
How sweetly fell thy murmuring,
Un listening ears in merry gray.
Along thy banks ws'ar often walked,
Filled with pleasure and delight,
Loudly laughed and cheerily talked,
Tillevening eisdes changed into night;
And enayest thoa still ever be,
A sweet resort for /we and me. D. 14. r-
Penna. College, Feb. 4, 1860.

F.~.iJ r-J

A Milers Question.—Door-bell rings.
The Rev. Mr.— is introduced to the
family room, w here throe children are
busily engaged at play, snuggled in the
eoener of the room—the mother
gently engaged in sewing. She rises
to meet the " minister," and salutes
him, while he, with lofty, oold,repulsive
dignity, says: "Good morning, Mrs.
—; are you well to-day ?" And dig-
nifiedly takes a seat. After a moment's
pause, he says, in the same unbending
manner : " I trust, madam, that you
have been well since I saw you last ?"
" Thank you, sir--quito well." A
brief pause. "I hopeyour family have
been in health ?" "Well, I thank you
—aside from the ordinary itieknees of
the children." Another pause. "1 trust
that you have found consolation and
rejriieing'sinee my last visit," etc., etc.
And thus passed away some ton or fif-
teen minutes—thechildren all the while
having suspended their Ilav with a
kind oftruiescribable fcrtr, whist children
can look, glancing wonderingly at the
mother. Rising to depart, with the
same unrelaxing dignity, the clergyman
said :

" I leave my blessing with you
and your family, Mrs. —, and will
give you good morning." Hardly had
the door closed, when a little boy of
four years ran towards his mother, and
clinging tightly to her dress, raised his
eyes inquiringly, and with the, simple
earnestness ofa child, said : "Mamma,
mamma, was dat Lod ?"

ameentinga " Deng."—A well-known
blackiind-tan terrier, which lately resi-
ded at ifargate, and we named Prince,
was accustomed to make his own pur-
chases of biscuit as often as he could
obtain the gift of a half-penny for that
purpose. On several occasions the
baker whom he honored with bisects/oat
thought to put him off by. giving him a
burnt biscuit is exchange for hie half-
penny. The dog was very much ag-
grieved at thisi inequitable treatment,
but at the time could find no !pporl uni-
ty of showing hid resentment. How-
ever, when he next received an elm°.
synarj half-penny, he wended his way
to thebaker's as usual with the coin
between his teeth, and waited to be
served. Ad soon as the baker proffered
him a bite/tit, Prinee drew up his lip,
so na to exhibit the half-penny, and
then walked coolly out of the shop,
transferring his custom to another mem-
ber of the same trade who lived on the
opposite side of the road.

Weighing the Ecidenee.—d corres-
pondent gives the following, which is
worth telling, as it will be new to most
ofyou, if not all. A gentleman missed
two pounds of very fine butter, which
he had kept for a special occasion, and
charged the cook with having stolen it.
She declared the kitten had eaten it,
and that she had just caught her finish-
ing the last morsel. The gentleman
immediately put the kitten in the scales,
and found she weighed only a pound
and a half. The cook, thus confound-
ed, confessed the theft.

pi-The tea plantgrows in the agri-
cultural garden at Washington. It is
said that it makes a finer flavored
dish of tea than that usually imported.
It, is drank without milk, and has a rich
oily taste. As the amount of tea an-
nually exported to this country from
China only gives one pound to each
person for the year, it is evident. some
Lea is made in the United States.

Death from Joy.—A Richmond paper
gives an account of the death of a resi-
dent of that place *an excessive joy.
He had succeeded, after long litigation
in the courts, in recovering $llOO from
a debtor, which so elated him that. on
itoveception he was seized with apo-
plexy and died in lees than a day.

No More Lotteries is iforyianst.—The
Revised Oode, which has jest gone into
operation in Maryland, has put an end
to lotteries and lottery ticket selling in
thatState. Every broachoftho atatate
is pesishalsk by a &ne of $l,OOO, or im-
prisonment notexceeding twelve moe.,
or both, at the discretion of the Court
In Baltimore, the lottery dealers closed
nil their eetablisbusester as a general
Shin* _The few whe 414 not, were in
the heads of the oaken of the law.—
Two were arrested etaFriday, and the
°Seers seised the books andpapers, to-
gether with the tickets, fount in the
dikes of the persons emoted.

Ile Men Way.-11Johnana open pi=
bow') "r-sw.'" 41144. Nodlcamode *QV' via. ow
leaselkas." • w Loa.

A Hard Subject.
An old soaker whe lived in Weston,

Missouri, took it into his head ono day,
and very sensibly too, that it was about
time for him to be considering his prob-
able future condition and forthwith re-
paired to the Rev. BL—, therespec-
ted pastor of the Baptist denomination
of the town aforesaid, to obtain light.
Ile was received with urbanity, and
forthwith the following dialogue ensued:

Old It'syour doctrine,bons,
that a feller, to be saved, must augur
immershun, isn't it?'

Mr. 82--- 4 Yes, Mr. S., It is a
fundamental doctrine of oar church,
that a man to beggee ted, must re-
pent ofhis sins and immersed.'

Old S 4 Well, boss, after repen-
tin' ov his sins and being slid ander, i
he dashes in the pan, then what T"

Mr. B 4 Although backsliding
is much so be deploredisull if he Silleare-
ly repents of his sins and is again im-
mersed, the church will receive him
again.'

Old I Well, suppoie he again
kicks out of the traces afterthe second
time, (for you know what critters there
are in this world, boss,) then what's to
pay ?'

Mr. Notwithstanding all
this, if he will seriously repent, and
solemnly promise to amend his future
life, the church snit again receive him
into its bosom, after being immersed.'

Old S. (after a few moments of deep
thought, proposes the following interro-
gatory)—'Well, boss, wouldn't it be a
blasted good idea to keep such fellers
in soak all the time?'

Our infimeant did not say whether
oki S------ joined the church or not,
but we incline to the opinion that if he
did, the chances were pretty good for
his being kept in soak all the time.

Paddy's Idea of Perdition
Pat McCarty was " a broth of a boy,"

and altogether as "decent" a man and
as handy with a spade as 'any of the
whole five hundred who were at work
upon the railroad, then and now in pro-
cess of building in thg northern part of
Ohio. He was a great favorite with
the overseer, on account of his faithful-
-nest and integrity ofcharacter—but he
had one fault that sorely grieved his
employer. Though aosoberas a sexton
fur six days in the week, Pat could nev-
er resist the temptation of " pay day,"
and when Saturday Caine around never
failed to get as "drunk as a lord."—
Having tried every other reformatory
expedient in vain, the everseerat lengtit
bethought of the priest., who prevailed
on Pat to take " the pledge," and sent
him on his way rejoicing. But alas!
the next pay-day was " too many" for
poor Pat, who, staggering through the
village at noon, met no lees a personage
than the priest who had attempted to
refortn him. "You're lost, Pat—entire-
ly lost," said his reverence, with a sigh
ofgenuinesorrow. Pat was bewildered
for a moment, but having stared about
him until be bad fairly aseenained his
local whoreabouta he exclaimed,triam-
phantly--"Lost!--is it lost I am ?

lost, in broad day-light, half way be-
tween Jimmy Stacy's and the 000rt
house ?—away wid yer nonsense r

Now up the Editor.—Whenever the
paper is dull sad uninteresting, don't
be mealy-mouthed in expressing your
disapprobation. Go right to work and
berate the editor, soundly. He seeds
it occasionally. He has no business to
be sick. His brain and his pen should
always run smoothly, whether they are
in running order or not. If you will sit
down some day when you bare the
toothache—the real jumping kind—or
the ague, or the sickhesoache, and write
out two or three interesting articles,
you will understand his obligations and
capabilities better, and be able to "blow
him up" more effectively. Give him
fits. "Twill do him good.

DeatA /refit the Bite of a Dog —O n
Wednesday morning of last week, a
little boy about six years old, son of
Mr. John Seltzer, of Womelsdorf, was
playing with a small pet dog; the dog
snapped at him and bit him in the two.,
causing a slight scratch. The boy
went to echool, but just before noon,
wasitaken very'sick, vomited consider-
ably, and on Thursday, by 4 o'clock,
P. M., was a corpse. The bite of the
dog, no doubt, introduced poison into
the system, which produced great de-
pression in the nervous system, causing
death.—Reading Gazette.

Ought to Know.--Hinton R. Helper
has the following in his " Impending
Crisis :" "We believe that thieves are,
as it general rule, less amenable to
moral law than slave holders." The
man who stole $3OO from his employer
ought to know something about the
feelings of thieves.

IlifirA writer has compared worldly
friendship to our shadow ; and a better
comparison was never made ; for while
we walk in sunshine it sticks close to
us, bat the moment we enter the shade
it deserts as.

SOP-To enjoy to-day, stop worrying
*boat to-morrow. Next week will be
just as capable of taking care of itself
as this one. And why shouldn't it?
It will have seven days' more experi-
ential.

MlN°lut B. Frye, s member. ofas
Massachusetts State Eististe,havississt
been discovered to be itspliestW la a
ibrgery of $85,000, has resigned hie
119114.

1011. 1•43trztizilors, in nni'fbrnais, werer i4plusr ,ort likitardivr w.ek._
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NAN as 7411112 Ass sauna.
The Boller, for Spring Use.

Ma. EDITOR :--As tho season la ap-
proaching when the roller should be
brought into, service, permit me to call
the attention of the relit of the
Fainter and Gardener to i The
time was, when, Ts farmerpossessed
one plow and a heavy tooth harrow,
he was equipped for cultivating the soil;
but that time has passed away, and to
p thorough agriculturist the rolinr is
now almost as indispensable as the
plow.

The first use for the roller in the
spring of the year, is to smooth down
the inequalities of the mowing ground,
and settle the earth around the grass-
roots which have been loosened by the
frost/. All mowing ground should be
rolled as early as the groundgets set-
tled, do that cattle can pane over with-
but sinking their feet into it.

The oats ground should be rolled im-
mediately after the harrow or drilL It
is quite an advantage to the crop, and
greatly facilitates harvesting, parties-
larly if the oats should fall.

Another and one of the moat impor-
tant aeon of this valuable Implement is
to crush the clods after plowing the
oats stubble, and I have always found
it best to have the roller follow the plow
pretty eloesly, as the °lode crush much
more easily thee, than after they have
been exposed to the sun.

In preparing ground for -wheat, the
roller should be used repeatedly, or ee
long as any clods remain, and by all
means lot the ground be rolled before
the drill. No field is in complete order
for drill-seeding without it. J.

Chester, Dcl. Co.

Large tams.
The Country Gentleman justly re.

marks: "The passion for more land is
one which works incalculable injary to
American sgricaltere. It crowds oat
of farming many who would otherwise
engage in it—ninny who, were small
farms more readily attainable, woaid
do good service in the culture of the
soil, and in the elevation of the charac-
ter of our farming population. Let us
be less covetous of surface, and not for-
get that we own the subsoil, and en-
deavor to make whet we have attain
a greater productiveness; and let as
ask for better mops, finer animals, more
serviceable implements, rather than
'one field more.'"

Same do Trim
The mild days of this month will an-

swer for this purpose. Apple and pear
trees are frequently infested with bark
lies of several varieties. They are
found not only upon the trunk and
large limbs, but upon the twigs nicely
Sired on around the bad, ready to take
advantage ofthe Bret appearance of the
tender leavea. After the foliage has
started, it is &neat to remove them
without destroying many of the had.
and leaves. Now it can be don* with
very little danger to the buds. In the
case arming trees it is indispensable
to their thrift that the bark should be
cleared of these robbers. They should
be followed up with brash and strong
soapsuds, at least thrice ayear, while
there is one to be seen. Fine fruit can
only be bad by close watching, and
continued war upon insects. Apply
the scrubbing brash now.

Great Buliinks
The " Mammoth Roan," fed by Mr.

Branson, of Brandywine, Chestsw °wan-
ty, weighed alive about six thousand
pounds. The New York Tribune gives
the weight ofa number of large cattle,
as folkiwe

The Berke County oi, white was
fed by a Mr. Sheets, and killed in 1846,
in Philadelphia, weighed as follows :

Live weight, . • - 3,840 lb.
Not weight., - 2,388 lb.
Weight erase fore quarter, - 742
Weightof the other fore quarter, 728 lb.
The hind quarters, each, • 464 lb.

This was beaten by tho " Lancaster
County Ox," fed by Emanuel Landis,
and sold to Wm. F. Miller, ofLancas-
ter, for SBGO, and slaughtered on the
22d of February) 1858. The weight of
this ox was :

Live weight, lb., - - • 2,887
Net weight, - -

- 2,409
Forequarters, - - 747-760
Hind quarters, - - 869-442
Loss weight of book 9 lb., 2,409

This was a deep red, half-blood Dur-
ham, over seven years old.

There was a Steer butehered at Lan-
caster, in February, 1856, by David
Killinger, which was fed by Abm. Lan-
dis, that. netted 2,108 lb.

Xia-Cslling•
Senex.—Conductor, who is that im-

perious, disdainful,and highly-ornament:
ed young lady, who wears golden
manacles, and glories in &golden cross ?

The skirts of her diarity covered seve-
ral adjacent sinners, and, at heregress,
she created a vacuum, if not a sense-
cloys, and was followed by a whirlwind.

Conductor—Miss L. Mealier, Sir.
Sen.—The other, who T The one

that giggled, and with a sneer, nudged
the first to look at the poor woman
holding in her arias the sick baby.

Cos,.—tier eatain, &r, Misr B. Ira-
Ben.—Bat that seat, sanely, taatefal

girt, who issitiotod the summon to
makeroom for the pear imams ; sod
thee Looked se Madly at the mother
that both she sad her babe moiled—-
aria° is she

Con.--,That, Sir, Is dam P. Omni.
the is aat apiamumed.

Bat, bad up, Conduit* PI say aff
Arm BiLit„Old

ebeitaaserfre=imightEftViremilie*i=
Op end ta.

Tis %dr firdlidens.
The Democratic' Members of the

House of Representatives have put
forth the relieving paper, givingtheirreasons for voting against the Resolu-
tions relative to a revision of the Tariff,
which passed the Rouse on the 19th
ult. These reasons cohstitnte a full
and ample justification of the amperes
pursued by the minority. The Oppoei-Lieu majority not only refused to allow
them to be printed in the offieial report
of proceedings, but in violation ofear:lr-tasy, justice and all precedent, decided
that they should not be entered upon
the Journal of the House. The exer-
cise of this arbitrary power, in the face
of an established rule, which gives toevery member of the Legislature theright to have the reasons for his vote
placed mum its journals, is plainly stat-
ed b 7 the Harrisburg Patriot & Union,and as tbund in the fact that the Demo-
cootie pprrootteesstt contains some unpalata-
ble anddisagreeabletruths. The Union
says: ed The TariffResolutions, as orig.
in introduced by Mr. Strong, were
expressed in proper len_gtiage, and
would have passed the House unani-
moludy; bet to compel the Democratic
members to vote against them, an a-
mendmentwas appendedwhich accused
the President of insincerity In him re-
commendations of specifics deities, and
made *direct attack upon the Democ-
racy. This was evidently done that
the Republicans might appropriate tothemselves the exclusive credit of hav-
ing passed Tariff resolutions, and not

ith a real desire to induense the mo-
tion of Congress in favor etarerrisioa
ofour revenue laws."

DEMOCRATIC PROTEST.The undersigned, members at the
Rouse of Rereseesatives of Pennsyl-vania, deem it alike due to themselvesand tothe constituency which they rep-
resent, to enter • upon the Journal of
this House their reasons for the votes
givenby themyesterday upon the final
171;of the "Met resolutions (No.irthe subjeet of the tariff."
They yield to nolie in earnest devo-

tion to the true and abidinginterests of
this post Cossinoewealth. Whatever
tendstopromote her prmress, to foster
and protest her Iron, mining and other
industrial interests, and th tieadd to her
wealth, will eversontmend itself to, and
reasires, the hearty support of the un-
dersigneSl.

The resolndons se dieysteed aft-
out the amendment of ales sendemonfrom Allegheny, (lfr. lliayard,) would
have removed our willing rtes. We
believe that the united voice of the
Democracy ofPennsylvania when ex-
pressed, would be hoard in unmistaka-
ble tones in approval of the sentiments
contained in said resolutions, here in-
serted, as follows :

Rooked b tAe Smite and Boum ofRqffeoestatives of the Cesousunttualth ofPennsylvania is General Assenaily
That oar Senators in Congress be in-
instrneted, and our Representatives re-
quested, to earneetly endeavor, by their
votes and influence, to procure such a
revision of the revenue laws as will re-
store the national credit, prevent ex-
cessive importation of foreign products,
and secure to American labor and en-
taan ample reward.

Resolved, That the views of the Gov-.
ernor of this Commonwealth, as ex
pressed in his late annual message, in
favor of placing the revenue laws upon
such a basis as to afford to our great
mining and manufacturing interests the
largest incidental protection, and to
sabetitnte specific for ad-valorem duties
oa articles which from their nature are
of equal or nearly equal value, or to
change the foreign to a home valuation,
are eminently sound and practical,
and meet the approval of the Legisla-
ture.

.Resoteed, That the Governor be re-
quested to forward to each ofour Sena-
tors and members of Congress a copy of
the foregoing resolutions.

But wo were constrained to place our-
selves upon the record against the reso-
lutions as amended, because that amend-
ment asserts that which is untrue in
point of fact, and which the Journals
of Congress abundantly testify to be
unfounded.

The history of the Democratic party
we point to with pride. The history
is that of the country. Whatever of
prosperity, of power, of wealth, she
possesses has been produced by the
dominancy of that party, on whose
rolls we are proud to have our names
inscribed as humble members, andthere-
fore when, in the amendment of the
member from Allegheny, it is asserted
or allegod;that "experience proves that
no protection can be expeotedfrom the
National Democracy who have modifi-
ed or repealed thekenly measures which
afibrded relief 5i11?4,2," duty do-
mande that we shall net be silent.—
Hence, a/thon a minority et this
House, we are that neither
we, nor the party to which we belong,
shall be held stopoasible for evils for
which alone those who are arrayed
against us must answer before the
people.

Agate, when it is attempted in°barge
upon the distinguished on ofPenasyl-
vania, who occupies the Presidential
chair, that he is either faithless or in-
slalom Is attoehnisintio her interests,
we insetalso be round inearnestretesiThe history el his Wog is but as
exhibition et a eageleat denials lir lie
adviesoestent. Peasseyissidais wet-
Wt. When lerintim* were in jeop-
ardy, there bas bees so mem imams
champion MM t• istespeme is her be.
MIL Ins milord upon Oda ilanitiois is
war coosisient with Went 4lways
trot to her, it is now WOW* for hum

et this
Us% bow* *Wilt itteler-d

E

?WO OOLIAJWI .110:111AR.

NO. 18.

iirokury *Mk Mho
eiterftdmd epee Ole vvilleel olt

OA tato/ sik• issminatis Pas of
Penis sod world Me sir Vet
sosolutioas as repeated, to ever topew.
east a peeper expresekst of our osoti-
meets eathis question,oppsumied Osthe
mentutions the obnasieste assokwat,
roslsising as eltask epos the pulls"to
wide► we belong. They tilde sorellitto become the ezeluiive Mulatto of
peetootion, s claim to wide% teey have
me 4itie, and to coat opprobrium newoar poetical ergenication.

Cbaries H. min, J. Simples Milo,
John W. Coublet, ..iota Plooleg,
Jobe Dieatant, Dael 4 itolottalkJetta" Power, JacobC
J. F. tilluitsallar, B. Pftil
Soleatoa L. Came,Joshua S. Bidder,
G. A. Achenback, H. D. Boards's.,
R. Cram, JameR. IlLaigkit,
C. A. Broadband, tisane! J. 0.k..,
A. H. Beaton, John Haden,
George Hates, • Jetties Donnelly„

Patriek IrDotioagti.

Prom Iltashboos
carataposissoo at am Patriot Ad thins:

Wasonowron, Feb. $, IN.
To-day the melodrama of psMilisst

heresies was continaed by the Slick
Republicans of tho House of Iteproseb.
tatires, and the work of treason to par.
ty and to principle further 0011241411RIVISt-
ed by the election of Cot. John W. For-
ney as Clerk of the Howe, sad Mx.
fiatfman, of Maryland, Sargessitrato
Arms.

By the election ofFortify the Mesh
Republicans have shown how willing
they are to reward those who, tbr the
losses sold 18114181 d Oftloo, wilt desert
their party, 'become recreant to ried•

ple, and thus hold out a' bonne for da.
sorters.

We of Pennsylvania, who have long
since proclaimed dear .Farmey was teb
traitor to tke-come`he essayed to sap-
port, feel gratified that the darky
publicans have taken him to their etc.
brace. They hope by thisaet.tomemo
the support of those who theretofore
were blinded by his Democratic:prelim-
Mons, to follow his lead for the poettwo
years. In this they will be digitally
mistaken. The honest yoemenny .of
Pennsylvania, .who believed that Per.
noy was guided by principle in his:ad-
vocney of the Anti-Lecompton ,issue,
will now see how hollow were all
solemn protestations of this man who,
Arnold-like, only sought an opportuni-
ty to go over to the enemy and to etite•
ry with him his whole command. The
men who have base deluded by Forney
will cry shameI shame I and hide their
floes in very mortification, that•they
were the dupes of so designing adman.
Pre.

.but the deed is done—the man and
his treachery are both exposed to the
gaze of an indignant people. For one,
I rejoice that this ttrn has been taken
In his case. Formy will, heneefortb,
be powerless for mischief to the Demo.
credo party is Pennsylvania, and that
party will rise from the con test in Oe.
tabor and November next, "redeemed,
regenerated and disenthrelled" from
the contaminating influences of Wit
man and his traitor cohorts, who like
true vamp-followers, have (sling in
hand) been killing the wounded on the
field of battle, and robbing the dead of
she tfew valuables found on their de-
*sonless persons. The renegade and
traitor hoe rreeeired lie reward, the
thirty pieeemef Miner gowse :been paid
over to the Setenyer of those ado be-
hayed him when he deelased hisAtinek-
meat to the Ilemeeraiie party, on nii
abstract principle, who like his base
prototype, only awaited the hour when
he would show the hollowness of his
heart and the infidelity .oftis scampi
nature.

Eon. Wm. aN. Smith, Of I. e •

We cannot but admire the
of Mr. Smith, of North Carolina, as
divideneed in his efforts, since receiving
the votes of the Democratic Members
.of the Housefor Speaker, to prove by
ibis .record 'the falsity of the charge that
'bellied once been a member of the Lao*
Nothing order. The Democracy of the
House accepted him as an Old Liros
Whig, and in preying himself worthy
of their confidence, he has increased She
public regret at hie defeat, for the MA
atack' evidences true nobility of&Mt&
ter. The evidence furnished by Mi.
Smith, of his freedom from the Wet at
Know liothingisin, has been wildly
satisfactory ; bet aside from this, vlro
find in our Seabees ,exchanges
additional teniasewto the same •

A .cerreepeamicat of the C
Courier says Mr. Smith is an Old iiitto
Whig of the Clsr school, and never be.
longed to a Know Wed,biagLodge. Mie
is from Hartford owe ,

yeti Chew
fins, is a lawyer , and 'mei
for many years Solioitor,in thatjadialisa
circuit. This is his' first term in llibe
House. He was elected tOCongredi by
the Whigs sad Americans; bet wins
bitterly opposed the a•adaildßir SW.
yention, solely because hedid ale he.
long to tho " Order."—Pexasytodstirma.

SirOne must be easy lie Wed Ito go
to sleep quietly, but what nab* been
tree the feelings of the stranger *be
was sent up stairs in a western leakel.to
sleep with a backwoodsman, wise gave
him this welcome stenape,
I've no objection to year sleeping mak_
me, none in the least; but it. deems to
me the bed's rather narrow for yen So
sleep comfortable considering. Ikaw l
dream. You see, I'm an old
and dream of eilOOtirig sad
juns. At the phi** I stopped Illek
fore last they charged me M..
extra 'cause I happened to whMt tip
the head-board with mykm* w I
was dreaming. BO ym en* fie, flo
bed ifyou like. I fedWake pompoible
to-night."

A Jolly Old Isghse—The jollied, bz
most immoral oldwardor, is dielades
chief Hole-in-thes day. Hu Jim as has
reserved six bacdrod auo awn
atCrow Wiag, ca the • Us&
house which cost Mainmast'
dollen, and lives lA* Weld* wives-la
all the splendor et a litersesa
Ris parlor isAwaiiimei wit*MN=
wObilia, while the walla'ssa

ith eight /misswhich represent biasself." Thad
wives are aid Illre aMeSw, -Sod Om.
other Alms yams mg ismotalk 1116"
old ass beerear 1101114110614*MOis'
foultivation, whiabllliso Martiltisvivo iii lespipildsswan stocked wish
his10114 R is Yi

Woo chadorA.
Wks a 1111061
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